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Dr. Rudiger Voss, Director, International Relations at CERN was with COSTI from
1st to 4th, November, 2014 and conducted lectures at Peradeniya and Colombo
universities on CERN, Particle Physics and Science in developing countries. He met
several important government officials to discuss popularising Particle Physics in
Sri Lanka. Above are some highlights of his visit.
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From the Editor

“The nation which
does not create
new things
will not rise”
-Cumaratunga Munidasa
(1887-1944)

Around one and half years ago, 1st February 2013, COSTI was established
as mandated by a government decision to coordinate and monitor
science, technology and innovation activities of the country. It had a
humble beginning with very few staff members, but now it is enhanced
with a forty one member closely linked unit (TEAM COSTI). At this juncture,
in the event of launching COSTI’s third newsletter, I take this opportunity,
as the editor of the magazine, to present this message. I am extremely
honored to have the privilege to serve COSTI in the same capacity for a
third consecutive time.
During the last few years, there had been an explosion of knowledge and
information that led to the introduction of new areas of science such as
nano science to uplift the traditional field of sciences. As such, scientific
areas are getting diversified ever more and often overlap with each
other. In that sense, COSTI would be able to provide greater service to
the country by exemplifying the high-end technology and also adhering
to Cumaratunga Munidasa’s saying, “The nation which does not create
new things will not rise”. In order to accomplish its goals, COSTI believes in
novel approaches.
Although we are small in number, our aim is to contribute significantly
towards national development. We are in the process of developing
National Innovation Programs (NIP) relating to extremely important areas
directly targeting the country’s needs; the areas that can render greater
service to the country. Some of these proposals were already accepted
by the government and were included in the public investment program
titled “Unstoppable Sri Lanka” and the ground work for some others are
already completed. So far, COSTI has progressed well within the framework
of its mandated tasks and look forward to achieving much more in the
coming years. This issue illustrates some of COSTI’s recent events. Ideas of
several members are also listed in the member’s corner. In order to fulfill
our dreams and to achieve the set goals we would like to invite all of you
to join hands with us in the coming year 2015. We are interested in hearing
your feedback and constructive criticism on issues raised in this Innovation
Eye.

Prashan Francis:Editor
prashan@costi.gov.lk

Popular science magazine “Vidusara” celebrated it’s 27th anniversary
on November 05, 2014. The anniversary edition was dedicated to the
theme “Science, Technology and Innovation for National Economic
Prosperity”. COSTI joined hands with Vidusara during this special event
and provided articles based covering the theme.
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COSTI News and Activities
Workshop on Establishing a Centre of
Excellence for Robotic Applications (CERA)

COSTI organized a workshop on establishing a center
of excellence for robotic applications on with the aim
of identifying specific industrial needs and priorities,
identifying key industrial partners/ collaborators as well
as to identify strategies for operationalizing CERA.
The workshop was held on July 16, 2014 at SLIDA.
Participants representing both public and private
sector attended the workshop. Participants included
the cross section of relevant industry personnel,
scientists, academia, senior officials of ministries, policy
makers.

Round table Discussion on Developing an
Advanced Marine Craft for Deep Sea Fishing

Coordinating Workshop on
Biological
Resources
for
Development

Harnessing
economic

In line with its mandate for coordination of science and
technology activities under the theme of the Virtual
Institute (VI) on “Harnessing Biological Resources
for Economic Development”, COSTI organized a
Coordinating Workshop on ‘Harnessing Biological
Resources for Economic Development’ on August 22,
2014 at SLIDA, Colombo.
The workshop included oral presentations and panel
discussions.
The objectives of the workshop were;
• To identify the present status in terms of availability
and utilization of Biological Resources of the country.
• To form the stakeholder clusters based on priority
areas to develop next generation projects in harnessing
Biological Resources toward economic development.
• To initiate a process towards the development of
National Innovative Programmes (NIPs) to conserve
Sri Lanka’s biological diversity and ensure that its
components are utilized in a sustainable manner for
the economic development of the country.
• Networking among the R&D organizations and
industry to implement the NIPs and encourage
collaboration.

Hon. Senior Minster for Scientific Affairs Prof. Tissa Vitarana
Charing the Event

COSTI organized a workshop on developing an
advanced marine craft for deep sea fishing.
The workshop was held on July 28, 2014 at the
Secretariat for Senior Ministers, Colombo. Participants
included the cross section of relevant industry
personnel, scientists, academia, senior officials of
ministries, policy makers.
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A multitude of participants from the State Research
Institutes, ministries, Universities, Private sectors, NGO
and INGOs took part in this event.
“ Everything is theoretically impossible,
until it is done”

- Robert A. Heinlein(1907-1988)
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Round Table Discussion: Enabling Transition
Towards Green Economy

COSTI organized a round table on “ Transition towards
a green economy” which was held at SLIDA on August
26, 2014.
Objectives of this discussion was to open up a dialogue
among key stakeholders with a sectoral integration:
(1) to identify challenges and opportunities in making
a paradigm shift towards a green economy, (2)
creating awareness on opportunities present in green
growth options for inclusive development and possible
science, technology & innovation intervention and (3)
to share success stories in green growth best practices
highlighting the contribution of technological
innovations for a smooth and fair transition. The round
table was graced by key personalities Prof. Tissa
Vitarana Hon. Senior Minister for Scientific Affairs and
Dr B M S Batagoda, Deputy Secretary to the Treasury.

Brainstorming Session on Role of Technology
in Balanced Provincial Development

Round table Discussion on ‘Energy Security’

In line with its mandate for coordination of science
and technology activities under the theme VI on
“Energy Security”, COSTI organized a round table
discussion on Energy Security on September 16, 2014
at Sri Lanka Institute Development Administration
(SLIDA), Colombo.
The round table discussion included oral presentations
and a panel discussion.
Expected outcomes of the workshop were
• Initiation of development of a status report on energy
security
• Identification of key thematic areas of national
relevance
• Draft outline of NIPS
• Launching VI on Energy Security
Representatives from the State Research Institutes,
ministries, Industry as well as service sectors participated
in this event.

National Conference on Biotechnology

Coordinating Secretariat for Science, Technology
and innovations (COSTI) organized a Brainstorming
Session on “Role of Technology in Balanced Provincial
Development: Lessons Learnt and Actions for the
Future” on September 5, 2014 at Sri Lanka Foundation
Institute (SLFI).
The objective of this event was to provide a forum
for the stakeholders to brainstorm and formulate an
action plan to strengthen STI interventions for Balanced
Provincial Development. Mr. Madhawa Waidyaratna,
Additional Secretary (Technoloy transfer) of Ministry of
Technology & Research was the keynote speaker at
this event.
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The first National Conference on Biotechnology was
organized by the Coordinating Secretariat for Science,
Technology and Innovation (COSTI) along with the
National Council on Biotechnology, was held on 18
September 2014 at Hilton Residencies, Colombo. The
conference was graced by the Hon. Senior Minister
for Scientific Affairs, Prof. Tissa Vitarana and the
Governor of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka, Mr Ajith
Niward Cabraal. The conference was participated by
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Governor of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka, Mr. Ajith Niward Cabraal
addressing the event

360 biotechnologists in Sri Lanka including academia,
researchers from state and non-state sector, policy
makers and investors. The exhibition was sponsored
by the USAID in Sri Lanka and 15 biotechnology
industrialists’ majority representing non-state sector
and also from state sector, showcased their capability
and contributions towards national economy using
biotechnology. The three parallel sessions were
conducted in the area of agriculture, medical and
industry with presentations by eminent scientists /
industrialists followed by a discussion which focused
in developing National Innovation Programmes (NIPs)
to fuel the national economy using biotechnology
by expanding the industry sector. A National
Biotechnology Industry Association (NBIA) was
formulated and shall precede its functions along with
the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce by two months’
time. Eng. Mangala Yapa:CEO/Managing Director of
Ceylon Chamber of Commerce was elected as the
chair for the task of launching the industrial association.

National Conference in Disaster
Management

In order to commemorate the tenth anniversary
of the Indian Ocean Tsunami, Ministry of Disaster
Management organized a three-day conference
themed “The future we want; Safer Sri Lanka” from 24
-26 September, 2014 at the BMICH, Colombo 07. The
conference brought together over 500 participants
representing Ministries, Government Department,
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Agencies, Universities, INGO’s, NGO’s Global &
Regional level stakeholders to assess the progress and
share the lessons learned, challenges encountered
in implementation of disaster management activities
since 2004 and to plan the way forward.
Considering the importance of integrating Science,
Technology and Innovation to improve the technical
capacities of the agencies involved in the sector
and to introduce new technologies for Disaster
Risk Management and National Resilience, COSTI
conducted a half day session at the above conference
scheduled on 25th September 2014 from 9.00am to
12.30pm. The session comprised of presentations on
new innovations related to the Disaster Management
as well as Q & A sessions related to applications of
S,T and I into disaster management process. This was
as an initiative to launch the Virtual Institute (VI) on
Disaster Management and National Resilience.

1st Working Group Meeting for A National
Definition for Hi-Tech

COSTI also supports the government to move ahead
with the new policies, change existing policies relevant
to Hi-Tech industries.
In order to measure the high technology incorporated
production levels and export capabilities of Sri Lanka,
we need a country specific common understanding
for the term “Hi- Tech“. In addition, the importance of
Hi-Tech exports is emphasized by the reference given
to it in Un-stoppable Sri Lanka 2016 Public Investment
Plan i.e. to increase hi-tech exports from 1.5% to 10%
by 2016.
To achieve this national objective, COSTI continued
a constructive dialogue with the Export Development
Board (EDB) for last 6 months where the urgent need
for a definition emerged . As the continuation of
this dialogue with relevant other government stake
holders and the industry representatives COSTI held
the First Working Group Discussion in collaboration
with the EDB at Sri Lanka Foundation (SLF),Colombo
on November 10, 2014.
“I believe there are no questions that science can’t
answer about a physical universe.”

- Stephen Hawking
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COSTI Round table Discussion: Value
Addition to Quartz & Silica

Stakeholder Meeting to develop “A National
Climate Observatory System for
Sri Lanka”

COSTI organized a round table discussion covering
With the proposal which was forwarded by
quartz & silica on November 11 at SLIDA. The purpose
International Water Management Institute (IWMI),
was to initiate close interaction between the industry
COSTI had identified the urgent need for ‘A National
and the researchers scattered throughout the country
Climate Observatory System’, a networked grid of
and also to discuss strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
automated weather instruments on land and sea, that
and hindrances of the industry. The round table
will report live, the state of climate and its immediate
discussion was enriched by presentations from several
(and future) threats to people, economy and the
experts from universities, research organizations and
infrastructure.. With this objective COSTI organized a
industry sectors. The industry as well as the research
Stakeholder meeting to develop “A National Climate
institutes identified certain issues so far overlooked
Observatory System for Sri Lanka” which was held
by the authorities and heading with a clear plan to
on 11th November, 2014 at Sanvadani Hall, Sri Lanka
maximize the profits in a sustainable manner.
Institute of Development Administration (SLIDA).
COSTI is happy to note that the official Facebook page has exceeded 1000 followers and the The COSTI blog
has passed 12,000 views. The following is a timeline indicating the progress of our e-costi platform.
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are at times reluctant to disseminate
their knowledge in a collective
environment forgoing due appreciation
or reward.

Members
Corner
Virtual Institute for mineral
resources: A novel concept
to harness mineral resources
of the country
-Dr. Prashan Francis (Project scientist @
COSTI)

Sri Lanka is gifted with many varieties
of mineral deposits, most prominent
among them being graphite, kaolin,
apatite, mineral sand, mica, quartz,
gems, gold and iron. Most mineral
resources such as gold and iron had
not been properly explored. All the
other minerals are exported just as
raw minerals. This procedure indicates
that the entrepreneurs, who use
these minerals as raw material in their
industries, are not conversant with
sufficient technical knowledge to
upgrade them. High- tech industries
to deal with these minerals could not
be established up to now, because of
the difficulty to harness the required
expertise or the technology to set up
such an industry. Although, Sri Lanka
some expertise in these sectors; it has no
system to streamline communication of
such information to the entrepreneurs.
This was not practicable, because all
these require lot of expenditure that Sri
Lanka can ill afford; besides, scientists
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

In order to overcome these barriers
“Virtual Institute” was introduced by the
Coordinating Secretariat for Science,
Technology & Innovation. Ahead of the
explanations of how to achieve rapid
economic growth in mineral resources
of Sri Lanka through ‘Virtual Institute’, it
is imperative to be aware of the main
purpose and anticipated functions of
establishing a virtual institute; namely,
what does it really mean, how does it
work, how does it benefit the country,
etc. As such virtual institute can be
defined, simply, as a research &
innovation hub, where new ideas are
originated, multidisciplinary research
& development is fostered, diversity
is valued and long-term professional
networks are developed to create
knowledge/research & development
together with commercialization. This
actually consists of a group of individuals
with shared interests relying primarily
on e-forms of communication working
together to realize national goals and
objectives. The goals and objectives of
a ‘Virtual Institute’ are as follows:
•
Linking
geographically
scattered
research,
industry
expertise and resources; leveraging
complementary intellectual strengths.
•
Establishing more productive
and more collaborative (participatory)
research & development set up
to address multifaceted, diverse,
national and provincial issues; through
co-planning, co-designing and coimplementation.
•
Creating an efficient system to
augment a rapid process of innovation.
•
Minimizing the delays incurred
to reach the market by amalgamating
complementary research and industrial
expertise with the ultimate aim of
transferring research & development
outcome into business.
•
Creating a mutual platform for
building strong dynamic partnerships
among
technology
experts
and
potential users; namely, investors and
relevant stakeholders.
•
Enabling partners to form a
syndicate to exchange experiences,
thereby, trying to avoid the duplication
of effort.
•
Optimizing the use of resources
by overcoming geographical, spatial
or temporal separations by rational
application/share of unique research
facilities
scattered
over
specific
locations.

As it is, the concept of virtual institute is
an ideal proposition to attain the rapid
development of mineral resources in
Sri Lanka, thereby, achieving a higher
GDP. By setting up this type of virtual
institute for mineral resources, it is
possible to cluster the different type of
minerals. These clusters can even be
subdivided into additional clusters such
as the identification of certain localities
of minerals, industries, entrepreneurs,
scientists involved in this specific type
of mineral research, funding institutes,
etc. This way it is feasible to make a
connection among the parties involved
in a specific type of mineral. According
to the mandate granted by the
government to coordinate science and
technology and innovation activities of
the country, COSTI intends to launch
this novel concept of virtual institute to
make a rapid development in mineral
resources sector by incorporating this
mechanism.

Business
Incubator
:
Invaluable
for
Today’s
Budding Enterprises
-Ranjan Joseph (Statistician @ COSTI)
If one studies the origin of the giant
companies he or she goes through
companies such as
Walt Disney or
the Proctor & Gamble; they all have
a humble beginning. In Sri Lanka,
companies
like
Maliban
Biscuits,
Siddhalepa and Nawaloka Group were
started as small companies and later
became major companies. Almost
every company began as a ‘Small and
Medium Enterprise (SME)’. The Microsoft
was established by a couple of youth
including Bill Gates and Paul Allen in
their garage. Volkswagen at one stage
was just a little car maker in Germany.
During that time when they started their
businesses, their products and services
are new and there was no entry barrier.
As such, low competition prevailed in
the market for their products.
Today, in order to transform a smart
business idea to a successful business
venture, it is vital to get more reliable and
updated information on the behavior
of the market forces, competitiveness,
expertise, employment types, related
technology, expected level of quality,
standards, sources of funding, legal/
environmental
requirements,
the
results of market research carried out
for the product, etc. It is important
to note that more than 75% SMEs fail
within five years after initiation (Asia
SME Summit, 2009). Taking this into
account, it can be concluded that
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designed to accelerate the growth
and success of new business ventures
through an array of business support
resources and services. It also includes
office and manufacturing space either
free of charge or at reasonable rates,
office equipment with power supply,
telephone and internet facilities,
conference and meeting rooms,
the engagement of trained staff,
advice on accounting procedures,
legal services, technical advice,
environmental matters, etc. In addition,
it provides much-needed expertise
in the development of business and
marketing
plans;
coaching
and
networking connections among allied
institutions like chamber of commerce
and financial organizations as well as
assistance to fund new smart businesses
at their budding stage. In addition,
progress of the new business is monitored
(based on performances/results) by an
expert panel. The incubators support
in many ways to develop business skills
of the newcomers to drive a successful
business.
Business and technology
incubators have been identified
worldwide as an effective means to
promote and support SMEs to survive
within the dynamic market/world.
the risk of failure can be minimized with
the proper collection and analysis of
prior information relating to the market

and the products. Appropriate action
in time manipulated with expertise is
a mandatory requirement. When one
wants to start a new business venture; it
is necessary to follow such procedures.
Business incubators, as economic tools,
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

have become increasingly popular
during the last decade. It stimulates
local development and provides

solutions to the challenges faced by
a fledgling business. In fact, evidence
shows that incubated businesses
record a higher rate of survival than an
average spin out. A Business Incubator
is a public or private organization,

Our economy is categorized as a lower
middle level income economy today.
We hope to move to the next stage of
the economic structure soon. A unique
economic structure, whose objective is
to transform Sri Lanka into a strategically
important economic center in the world.
The SME sector has a key role to play
in attaining it. But these newly formed
SMEs are subjected to the high risk of
becoming failures, unless they come up
with new ideas to stay in business. There
is no room for trial and error methods
because global economy is moving
extremely fast; hence the SMEs have to
keep face with that speed. As such, a
well-equipped business and technology
incubator can assist the up-and-coming
businesses immensely to tackle the
above problems. Finally, it is very clear
that this sort of incubator is invaluable
in developing newly started businesses
into highly successful businesses that
can withstand both market forces/
competitors and eventually contribute
a high share to the national economy.
References :
(1)
L. Lesakova, The role of Business
Incubators in Supporting the SME Startup, 2012, Acta Polytechnica Hungarica,
pp 85- 95
(2)
OECD
Innovation
Policy
Platform
:www.oecd.org/innovation/
policyplatform
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Anthropogenic effect toward
coastal lagoonal system in
Negombo area
-Maheeni
Samarakoon
(Project Manager @ COSTI)

Singappuli

Negombo is a coastal city located
approximately 37 km from Colombo and
having above the normal population
growth, higher than national average
1% (1981 population was 79,000 and
2010 it reached up to 137, 246). Two of
the main ecological features found in
this area are the Negombo Lagoon, an
estuarine lagoon about 3200 ha having
water volume of around 22.5 million
m3, and an adjacent coastal wetland
known as Muthurajawela. Both provide
a variety of ecological services to the
entire area. The interaction of freshwater
and seawater at the lagoon mouth
leads to mangrove forest, sea grass beds
and the well-known Muthurajawela
wetland. Wetland and marsh area
together with other anthropogenic
activities determine the fundamental
process and the harvestable biomass of
the lagoon. The lagoon and its coastal
environment have a long affiliation
with the fishing industry and they are
responsible in producing edible animal
population approximately 150kgha per
year accounting for approximately 460500 tons per year.
The vegetation of lagoon environment
has a considerable influence on the
fish production. This has been studied
and proven by many scientists of Sri
Lanka. The vegetation, especially,
mangroves and sea grass beds are vital
both ecologically and economically
due to various kinds of services it
provides, such as providing a suitable
environment for spawning, nursing,
feeding and providing migratory
channels for a variety of anadromous
and catadromous species. In addition,
it acts as silt and nutrient traps. However,
many types of vegetation within lagoon
had been subjected to various kinds of
human influences dragging nearly for
three decades and faces the threat of
eradication.
According to the studies carried
out during the last twenty years,
anthropogenic impacts on the lagoon
vegetation especially mangroves is a
huge concern both ecological as well as
economical perspectives. Many of the
problems have been discussed in detail
in many scientific publications. But so far
minimal attention had been received
at policy and community levels. Still,
there are many environmental as
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

well as economic problems waiting
to trigger at any moment causing
a number of adverse effects on the
productivity of the lagoon and human
welfare. Mangroves and sea grass
beds of the lagoon are also facing the
threat of eradication, though it is much
noticeable to the ordinary public.
The importance of sea grass in coastal
ecosystems as a major primary producer
is well documented by a number of
researchers. According to the studies
carried out in Rekawa lagoon, southern
Sri Lanka, the estimated mean net
and gross primary productivity of
phytoplankton for the entire lagoon
was 2.391 C metric tons ha-1 year-1
and 3.673 C metric tons ha-1 year1 respectively. These estimates form
nearly 0.13% of the primary productivity
by sea grasses in the same lagoon.
As such, sea grass productivity is
significantly higher than phytoplankton
productivity, in relation to the total
productivity of the lagoon. Declining of
sea grass beds in northern, eastern and
western parts of Negombo lagoon was
estimated by several researchers to be
around 96% during the period from 1997
to 2004.
Not only published material, even,
visual observations (fisherman) provide
evidence as to the drastic declining
of sea grass in the lagoon. According
to them, the construction of concrete
canals to discharge rain water along
with municipal and industrial waste
water from Negombo and Katunayake
areas started the disappearing of
seaweed by an accelerated rate. Direct
discharge of home based effluent could
have accelerated the scenario much
more. One primary reason is that there
is no waste/waste water treatment
plant established even for primary
level treatment. The results of the study
carried out by the author revealed that
considerable amount of sediments are
brought by the concrete canals to the
lagoon including nutrients (measured
as total phosphorus and Nitrate
Nitrogen). In addition, biological and
chemical oxygen demand & turbidity
levels are extremely high in waters run
through concrete canals. However,
during the same study it was observed
that some canals discharge rain/waste
water direct to the mangrove forest,
avoiding the approach via the lagoon.
On the other hand, studies indicate
that chemical parameters within the
mangrove forest are significantly low
(P<0.05). Yet, healthy sea grass beds
are available within the lagoon along
with large mangrove bushes. The results
may provide evidence to prove that
mangrove forests have considerable

impact for reducing nutrient levels &
turbidity levels of surface runoff or urban
waste water. Further, some researchers
showed that excessive nutrients,
turbidity levels and the variations of
salinity levels had significant negative
impact on sea grass beds in the
Ngombo lagoon. In addition, there may
be several other reasons associated
with this phenomenon; however, it is
vital to understand the importance of
mangroves for the survival of sea grass,
in order to protect mangroves as well as
sea grass within the lagoon, preventing
further destruction by any kind of
anthropogenic intervention.
Most importantly, there are not many
studies/publications relating to heavy
metal contamination within the area,
due to direct discharge of various
kinds of solid waste and waste water
into the lagoon or to the adjacent
Muthurajawela wetland. Nearly 460-500
tons of fish are produced annually within
the lagoon. Though fish is an important
source of food providing valuable
nutrients and many health benefits to
the general public, consumption of fish,
contaminated with heavy metals can
expose humans for long-term health
hazards. Mercury and lead usually
associated with electronic and textile
industries in Katunayaka area are a
huge concern in this respect.
Finally the protection of the Negombo
lagoon ecosystem could be achieved
by protecting Muthurajawela wetland.
Many studies have already confirmed
that wetlands (including mangrove
wetlands) can act as natural waste
treatment plants.

Food for
Brain
“Technology is just
a tool. In terms of
getting the kids working
together and motivating
them, the teacher is the
most important.”
- Bill Gates
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Working towards a National
Definition for Hi-Tech
Chandana J. Hewawasam
Scientist @ COSTI)

(Project

Sanjeewa U. Rathnasekara (Assistant
Director @ EDB)
Budget Speech 2014 was held with the
objective of considering the challenge
of achieving per capita income of 7000
US$ by 2020.Today the value stands at
3280 US$ (Nominal).
Technologically advanced product
development is one of the major
contributors in achieving this prime
objective. Following diagram (fig 1)
shows that the world high – tech exports
have been increasing to nearly US $ 2
trillion in the year 2012.
It should be highlighted that the country

has a ST&I Strategy adopted by the
Cabinet of Ministers in June 2009 which
has clearly identified the generic S&T
capability necessary for Sri Lanka and
also it has specifically focused on the
priority needs for rapid economic
development.
This strategy presents a rationalized
and prioritized course of action,
based on the National S&T Policy.
Under the Objective 1.1 of the Goal 01
(Science Technology and Innovation
for economic development) of the
National STI strategy, the aim is to
Increase Hi-tech value added exports
from the present 1.5% of total export
value of the country to 15% by year 2015
through the Advanced Technology
Initiative.
This same high tech export target
can be found stipulated in the Public
investment Strategy “unstoppable Sri
Lanka” to increase the high tech value
added exports from the current level of
1.5% to 15% by 2015. According to the
high tech export data in the World Bank
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014

data base, the country is currently well
behind this given national export target.
According to COSTI and EDB’s
collaborative attempt on situation
analysis of the country’s Hi-tech Products
and Services, several important findings
came to high. First, our industry rankings
are highly sensitive to the conceptual
measures of the existing (global)
classification systems and most of the
time these classifications led to incorrect
ranking of our existing industries and/
or classifying different sectors. Second,
some firms that possess the advanced
competencies that contribute to
technological expertise/competencies
found in many industries are not placed
at the actual technology level that they
should be placed at.
Therefore, it is clear that the definition
of high technology is ambiguous, i.e.
there is no consistent definition for high
technology and it is worth making a
justifiable attempt to develop a hightech definition or a Sri Lankan standards
for classifying our Hi-tech industries
and to place them at internationally
recognized levels. Therefore, having
a comprehensive definition for hi-tech
or standards for High tech is useful and
essential to any (developing) country
especially in the context of making
government level policy decisions to
promote the country’s hi-tech industries
(such as granting Triple tax deduction
benefits). Therefore this proposed
concept by Export Development
Board (EDB) and COSTI is timely and
importance from the perspective of
Sri Lankans economy to increase Sri
Lanka’s hi-tech exports from the 1.5% to
20% by 2020.
In achieving the set High tech export
target of increasing the high tech value
added exports from the current level
of 1.5% to 15% by 2015, measuring and
monitoring the export performance
of our country is vital. This leads to the
fact that having a clear definition of Hitechnology sector for Sri Lanka is very
important in grouping manufacturing
industries
as
‘high-technology’,
‘medium high-technology’, ‘medium
low-technology’ and ‘low- technology’
based on their technological intensity
which is similar to the classification of
OECD, which is one of the globally
accepted
product
classification
systems for high tech products.
•However, According to the OECD
classification, (Table 01) all most all
our agricultural products (under the
category of Food products, beverages
and tobacco) come under Low
technology industries.
•Further, Sri Lanka’s major exports such
as apparel, tea and rubber products

are classified as low-tech or medium
low tech industries.
• This current situation should be a
major concern today to develop the
guidelines for our industries to move
towards Hi-tech-value added industries.
(Because to place our products at the
global hi-tech classifications, we still
have a long way to go)
•Another critical fact that one should
pay attention to is the composition of
high tech products in our total exports
which is 1.5% or 1%. However, if we
analyze the data behind this figure, it
includes re-exports which constitute a
considerable amount in this category.
Therefore, the actual amounts of hitech exports are well below that.
•This means that we as Scientists, or
policy makers should take immediate
collective necessary action to provide
guidelines and also to assist our
industries whenever possible to more
into high tech production.
• Considering above mentioned
reasons, we believe that the adoption
of triple tax deduction guidelines (this
is to facilitate the already existing tax
deduction mechanism) would provide
some extra fuel to our industries to
spend more funds with confined on
R&D and hi-tech product innovations.
To achieve our final target of increasing
the high tech value added exports
from the current level of 1.5% to 15% by
2015 it is important to go for a country
specific definition/Standards consider
different aspects of high technology to
reduce the ambiguity of the term Hightechnology (Hi –tech).
This proposal suggests that the
formulation of hi-tech definition for Sri
Lanka be based on (1) OECD Product
approach (STIC) ,(2)
International
Standard Industrial Classification of
All Economic Activities (ISIC/Sector
Approach) and (3) the Occupational
Classification (ISCO).
Ranking of the existing industries will be
based on;
1.% R&D Intensity
[% R&D Intensity] = [R&D expenditure/
total sales]
2. % Technical Intensity
[% Technical Intensity] = [Value of High
end/ State of the Art of Manufacturing
Product or Services]
3. % highly skilled (STI) personnel
in Organizations*
Other factors (other R&D expenditure)
that can play a significant part in hitech products such as S&T personnel,
technology embodied in patents,
licenses and know-how, strategic
technical
cooperation
between
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companies/institutions/academia etc.,
are not considered in the STIC definition.
Following diagrams (fig 2)
depicts
some of our high tech exports to the
world. It should be highlighted the fact
that these exports are not consistently
increasing over time. Export values of
these products are either decreasing or
fluctuating over time.
Therefore, COSTI & EDB recently held
a brainstorming session with relevant
stakeholders such as Sri Lanka Custom,
Chamber of Commerce, Chamber
of Industries, Chamber of Exporters,
Department of Censes and Statistics,
Ministry of Industries, Central Bank of Sri
Lanka etc and some selected industry
representatives. A High level working
group consisting of both private and
public sector experts has already
been appointed to continue with this
nationally important exercise of defining
a country specific definition for Hi-tech
for Sri Lanka.

Please note that the ideas
and opinions expressed in the
members corner are solely the
authors personal views and not
the COSTI institutional View.

Table 01: OECD SITC: Grouping of Products

We need your feedback!
We welcome your ideas!
The Innovation Eye is published quarterly.
We love to hear your ideas and suggestions on ways to improve our communication with you, write to us:

Email: info@costi.gov.lk

Mail: Coordinating Secretariat for Science
Technology and Innovation (COSTI) ,
3rd Floor, Standard Chartered Building,
Janadhipathi Mawatha, Colombo 1, Sri
Lanka
Phone (General): +94 (0) 114 354254, 113
301 992, 113 133 025 Fax: +94 (0) 112 354
566
Hot line: 		

+94 (0) 113 133 007

Web: http://costi.gov.lk
Innovation Eye © COSTI 2014
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The COSTI Channel
COSTI official Facebook Page
/STandIcoordinatingsecretariat

@costi_sl

The COSTI Blog

http://www.slideshare.net/
costi2014

The COSTI group

Like to know about COSTI’s road map? Read the “Science.
Technology and Innovation strategy for Sri Lanka: National
Coordination and Monitoring Framework”
To download, click on the image or visit :
http://www.costi.gov.lk
The Coordinating Secretariat for Science, Technology and
Innovation (COSTI) was established on February 1, 2013
as mandated by the cabinet decision of September 9,
2011 with the specific aim of coordination and monitoring
of Science, Technology and Innovation activities in the
country. It will also work towards promoting value addition
and commercialization in line with the National Science
Technology and Innovation (STI) Strategy of Sri Lanka
approved by the Cabinet in August 2010.
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